
 

What's on at Sexpo

This year's Sexpo will be held from 25 to 27 September at the Gallagher Estate, Joburg, and will feature a host of
international entertainers, including celebrity power couple Ice and Coco. Adult film stars present include: Jada Stevens,
Jesse Jane, Tanya Tate, Bonnie Rotten, Vicki Chase, and Evan Stone and there will be a selection of stage shows
including international hit burlesque sensation the Lalas.

Sexpo also boasts a number of thrills to be experienced behind closed doors, at the various lounges. With such a wide
range of saucy experiences to choose from, curious onlookers and experienced connoisseurs alike need a user's guide to
what lies ahead at each of them.

At the Pharaoh's Lounge the focus is on unique erotic experiences in all their beauty and power. Experts in the field of
tantric sensual massage and bondage will give demonstrations, including a double massage where four people will massage
one woman.

Tanya Tate

The Rainbow Lounge caters specifically for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex community, with regular
shows by the Rainbow Club Showstoppers. Expect Full Monty shows, lap dances, body shots and pole dances to keep
onlookers tantalised.

Girls looking for a ladies' night out lounge need to look no further than the Pulse Lounge. The gorgeous boys from Pulse will
be showing off their sizzling dance moves and chiselled physiques, a feast for the eyes.

Beer pong and strip poker

For a delicious hint of mystery, visit the Provocative VIP Lounge. Plenty of fun and games will be had, including beer pong
and strip poker, while Milestone Beverages will be launching the divine Frozen Ghost, and showcasing Provocative Vodka,
Dizzy Lizzard Schnapps, Absolutely Honey Whisky, Mohegan Tequila and Tropical Rum.

https://www.bizcommunity.com/


For those with slightly darker inner fantasies, the Kinx Lounge is all about BDSM and '50 shades of Black'. The 'www.Ka-
Ching.Camera' Voyeur Lounge is a place for voyeurs and exhibitionist alike, where the drinks come with a great view, such
as dance shows and lingerie shows, and there are public participation competitions, such as the search for new adult stars
and pole dancing competitions, and the opportunity to become a webcam model.

For a bit of cheeky fun, the No G-String Club Lounge will be featuring gorgeous girls and buff boys from Teaze-Hers and
Showstoppers, who will be dancing up close and personal with the audience. And for the first time ever the Gentleman's
club is hosted by the legendary Teazers group, the Teaze without the Sleaze will now be at Sexpo. The lounge will offer lap
dances, table dances and hourly shows giving you the chance to experience the best the industry has to offer in a safe and
comfortable environment.

On Saturday evening, Australia and South Africa will clash in the rugby and this will be the lounge screening the game on
the big screen while you and your partner or friends are entertained during by the beautiful ladies of Teazers.

Tickets to Sexpo are R220 for general entrance and R320 for VIP entrance and can be bought at Computicket. Go to
www.sexpo.co.za/wp for more information.
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